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ABSOLUTES PURE

DESPERATE TIIUGS.

Deadly Fight Between Police
and Bad Citizens.

TWO OF THE TOUGHS IATALLY SHOT

One Officer and a Third Burglar tTopnd-- 1

Strant-- e Stiiride at St, in
Which the Victim 1. a Man Who Loved
Another Man A Thrifty Tarson M ho
Is Charged with Itlackmail Twenty
Tear for Train Kobbirv Notea from
the Crime Iierord.

, , Beavep. Falls Vn., Fth. C4 A desper-
ate figlit between police officials and thret
toughs, supposed to be burglars, took
place here last night. As a result two
men are dyint: and two others nre badly
wonnded. At aliout 8 o'clock Officers
Cornell niid Greene noticed three men try-
ing to dispose of some razors on Fifth
Street. The two iKilicemen approached the
men and told them to consider them-
selves under arrest. The desperadoes an-

swered by pulling out self-cocki- revol-
vers, whichthry bepau firing at the po-
licemen. Ofticer Cornell fell on the pave-
ment with a bullet through his groin, but
returned the fire at the retreating men.

A Ftiftilluile of Cold Lead.
In the meantime Ofiieer Greene opened

fire and at least a dozen shots were ex-
changed. One of the desperadoes ran into
a restaurant, where one of his companions
had already sought safety. Officer Greene
followed and demnnded that he surrender,
and both burglars again opened fire on the
officer, and in some manner the lights
were extinguished. Greene managed tc
dodge three shots and succeeded in shoot-
ing one man through" the mouth and the
other through the right breast. The men
then ran out of the restaurant and disap-
peared.

A rrinjj Rurplar Captured.
By this time a large crowd gathered on

the street, and the burglar who began the
shooting was captured. Twenty minutes
later the police were notified that a man
was dying on a doorstep on Kiehth avenue.
The dying man was found to be one of the
men who opened fire on the officer in the
restaurant. He was taken to the engine
house, but refused to divulge his name.
The doc-to-r says he cannot recover. The
man arrested was shot through the arm
and wrist. The man who was shot through
the mouth and who is the worst injured
has not Wen found, and is supposed tc
have fallen somewhere near the scene 01
the shooting.

Warned the l'olice of Danger.
Officer Cornell who was shot in the

groin is not dangerously injured and will
probably recover. The three men came
here a day or two ago and are supiwmed tc
hail from Pittsburg, hut it is Wlieved that
they are the same gang who have been
robbing sttires at Xiles. O. All were
heavily armed ami ju- -t before the attempt
to arrest them they sent wonl to the polict
that the first man whir tried it would be
shot down. How well they carried out
their threat is shown by their subsequent
acts. The bravery shown by the two of'
ficers is unparalelled in the police history
of this town.

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO!
Here Are a Couple or Male Lovers, and

a Suicide.
ST. ll is, Feb. .'4. --The suicide of Tr.

Breedlove (suggestive name) in this city
yesterday, coming after the murder of
Freda Ward by Alice Mitchell, suggests
the existence of a new psychological prob-
lem. The doctor shot himself in the hraiu
with a pistol, and in the same room not
ten feet from the suicide stood Isaac .Tu.l-son- ,

teacher in the high school of St. Iouis,
the man for whose love he committed the
terrible deed.

A Case of Unnatural l.ove.
Breedlove reached this city last Monday,

and was to leave yesterday in company
with Mr. Judson. but missed the train.
Judson returned to Breedlove's room and
found a letter lying on the dressing table
addressed to himself. He was in the act
of reading it when he was startled by the
report of a revolver, and Breedlove drop
ped mortally wounded. The letter which
was addressed to Judson reveals a peculiai
case of unnatural love between men. It i.
endearing in tone and suggestive in char-
acter, and refers to sinful acttions on tlx
part of the suicide and Judson. He says
he finds it impossible to live without Jud
son and rather than be separated Iron)
him he ends his life.

QUITE THRIFTY WAS LAIRD.

He Tropoaed to Point a Moral and Gain
Shekels 61maltaneouHly.

ST. Locis, Feb. !i4. A sensation was
caused in East St. Louis Monday even
ing by the arrest of Kev. J. M. Laird, of
Gillespie, Macoupin county, on a charge
of attempted blackmail preferred by Mr.
Frank S. Bowman, the largest land ownei
and probably the wealthiest man in East
St. Louis. Mr. Bowman received two let
ters from Kev. Mr. Laird charging him
with undue intimacy with Mrs. Laird and
offering to compromise the offence on pay-
ment of $1,000 iu cash.

Ills Reverence' Juntifiratiun.
Rev." Mr. Laird acknowledges writing

the letters, and declares that the intimacy
has been going on for some time. He at-

tempts to justify his demand for money on
the ground that he is a poor man and
deemed that (l.OtX) would palliate the
crime to a certain extent, besides it would
tench Mr. Bowman a useful lesson.

Mr. Jewell Feel no ltemorne.
TKXARKaXA, Ark., Feb. 24 The char-

red retnalns.of Coy, the negro rapist, were
burled iu the potter's field Monday. Twc
distant relatives followed the body as the
only mourners. Mrs. Jewell, Coy's victim,
who applied the burning brand to the coal
oil saturated garments of the negro, suf
furs no remorse for her part in the awful
afTalf and says she would do it over again
were It necrssnry.. She says she could have

Powder

cut tne scoumirers neart out wiien ne was
first brought into her presence after his
capture.

A l'.ank Wrecker Sentenced.
XEW oiiK., Feb. at United Stated

Judge Ad iisou Brown yesterday morning
signed the order iu mandate of the United
States sut rente court sentencing James A.
Simmons o six years' imprisonment in
the Erie ccunty prison. Simmons was one
of the cliq le engaged in bank wrecking a
couple of years ago in t his city.

Culle.l ou to Justify His Words.
New Yul:K, Feb. 2t The Kev. Dr. Park-hurs- t,

win. in a recent address charged the
city officials with neglecting their official
duties iu tile matter of suppressing crime,
etc., was b fore the grand jury yesterday,
having been subpoenaed by District At tor
ney Nicol. What the reverend gentleman
told the grind jury is a matter of surmise,
as the session of tliat b.xly w.is secret. It
is believed, however, that he modified ma-
terially some of the accusations made
against the mayor, district attorney and
police officials.

The iiHpect Was Innocent.
F i:ti.ami, .Me., Kct). 24. Daniel Cressy,

M Buxton Centre, had i7,0iK) worth of
bonds stolt a from his .safe in 1SH, which
were never discovered and the thief re--'

niained unl nown. Kcccntly 4.M worth
of the lMtnds have been traced to the hands
of New Yorl. brokers, and it has also been
positively as ertained that the person who
was ail all ng suspected of the crime is
innocent.

Train Rulibrr ; Twenty Years.
St. Lous. Feb. 'J4. Adelbert Slye, who

pleaded guilty to robbing the Adams ex-

press of fc.'O.OOO at Glendale, Mo., a fen-mile- s

out fn ni St. Louis on Nov. 30, was
sentenced yesterday to twenty years in the
state peniteu- - iary.

An Occurrence.
FIXK HlXF-- Ark., Feb. 24 George E.

Harris, a net ro prisoner in the iail. was
riddled with bullets Monday niirht by a
mob at amir, the county seat of Lincoln
county. He was the murderer of E. T.
Parker in Juls- last.

AN INTEF'.NATIONAL ROMANCE.

Marriage and Repentance Followed
Thirty Years Later by Ilemarriage.

Bkiihiepoki, Conn., Feb.
Hornblower t.nd William Gate lived on
the bank of the Thames in England thirty
years ago, and fell madly in love with each
other. A marriage resulted and every-
thing went along smoothly for a year,
when each discovered that the union had
been too hasty, and the love they had once
felt had burned out. They quietly sepa-
rated and agre.-- that each should act as
they thought best and as though they had
never been ma Tied.

l'ereaved of Their New Partner.
Gate went tc New York, where he mar-

ried and soon established himself as a
builder and contractor. His wealth grew,
and at present lie is said to be iu comforta-
ble circumstan 'es. His former wife also
emigrated and also married. Pneumonia
recently claimed Emma's husband, and
Gate's wife al o succumbed to the same
malady. On Tuesday morning of last
week fate directed that both should take
the same train for Boston. They met and
began comparing their lives since they
parted on the banks of the Thames.

On with The Old l.ove Again.
The old love revived and before the train

had reached they had pledged
their troth ag.in, and determined that
they would gt t oft the train at the next
stopping place, irocure a license, and seek
a clergyman. The next station was this
city, and the two sought Town Clerk
Watson, got the necessary legal permit
and were directed to the liev. .1. Emery,
47 Cottage strtet, who made them one.
Bride and gnn.ni are of the same age, ."T

years, and both are very good looking.
They resumed their journey to Boston and
the tripeutered upon for business becalm a
bridal tour.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

Education Rill for Ireland Introduced
That Suits Nohody.

LonikiX, Feb. 4. Three bills have been
introduced in j arliament so far dealing
with reforms t.vo for Ireland and one
for England. T.'ie last one is a bill to
enable English county councils to buy
land to sell or rei t to rural laborers. The
second Irish bill ;s an education bill, partly
compulsory. Tin bill requires attendance
at school from he ages of 6 to 14. It is
made illegal to employ children under 11
years of age, and from 11 to 14 employment
is illegal unless t le children can produce a
certificate that tl ey have attended school.

Ciiticis.-- Cnfavorably.
Wherever school fees have not exceeded

6 shillings a year they are abolished alto-
gether. The salaries of school teachers
are increased and a capital sum of i.'tW,XHi
given for a school teachers' pension fund.
The bill received unfavorable criticism
both from Irisl , Tory and Gladstone
speakers. T. W. Kussell, the Conserva-
tive leader from 1 yrone.objected to it, and
the Nationalists opposed it on the ground
that it made no pi ovision for technical ed-

ucation

lierre for Vee President.
Minneapolis, F-s- 24 There is a deal

being worked up to solidify the northwest
for Harrison in th-- s forthcoming electiou.
It is proposed to g ve the second place to a
northwestern man in the person of

Pierce, formerly of North Dakota,
now of Minnesota. Pierce has beeu for
fears a resident of the northwest, aud
stauds well with the people.

The Queen at Windsor.
LOXDOX, Feb. 24 The queen arrived at

Windsor' castle yesterday from Osborne,
Isle of Wight. It was noticed that the
queen, iu spite of t flicial and semi-oflici- al

statements to the t outnuy, has not quite
recovered from the indisposition she was
suffering from at tl e time of the illuess,
death, and funeral of the duke of Clarence
and Avondale.
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DEBATE 0NT SILVER.

Will Wait Until After the Free
Wool Talk. :

VIEW OF THE COMMITTEE ON EXILES

fhat It Will lo in Case of Obstruction
A Three Week' DiaeiiKdinn ofSpriiiKer'tf
Tariff BUI Probable Kstimate on the
Clunrri of the Passage of liland'n Kill

A Iieporton Salt and Tin Plat Draw
backs Capital City Notes.
Washington--, Feb. 24. The question

whether the tariff bills or the silver bill
shall be disposed of in the house first has
been the subject of much discussion
among the Democrats. The silver men,
it is said, will not oppose the giving of the
precedence to the tariff measure, provided
too much time is not occupied, and that
the tariff is not used as a means of side
tracking the silver bill. The tariff men
claim that no such idea is entertained by
them, and an easy and early settlement of
the conflicting claims of tariff and silver
is looked for.

Bland's Bill Must Bide Its Time.
It is quite probable that the free silver

bill will come before the house immedi-
ately after the passage of the wool bill,
which Springer has reported from the ways
and means committee. Speaker Crisp was
unable to reach the capital yesterday, and
no meeting of the committee on rules will
le held until his return. The majority of
the committee is opposed to pushing the
silver question ahead of the tariff. What-
ever course is adopted will be decided by
the vote of the three Democratic members
of the committee on rules. They will not
allow the Bepublicans on the committee
to give the decisive votes through division
in the Democratic ranks.

Three Weeks on Free Wool.
The expectation of the members of the

committee on rules is that general debate
on the free wool measure will run alot g
for two or three weeks, and that after a
short debate under the five-minu- rule it
will pass. The. tariff issue having thus
been made, the committee will report a
rule for the consideration of the silver
bill. If the opponents of free coinage at-
tempt to prevent a vote by filibustering
the committee on rules will bring in a
special order providing for a vote at a giv-
en time, and Speaker Crisp, with his sym-
pathy for free coinage, would enforce the
order iu such a way as to put a stop to
delay.

Bynmn will not Obstruct.
Bland, the champion of the bill, says

that it will undoubtedly pass the house by
a clear majority, but does not give the
figures. Hynum of Indiana has aband-
oned his intention to move postponement
of the measure until Dtcember. The local
feeling in Indiana is in favor of free coin-
age, and Pynum is disposed to respect it
sufficiently to vote for immediate consid-
eration and the passage of a free coinage
bill. His estimate of the opposition in
both parties is 1.10 votes, which would
leave 1S2 in favor of free coinage. It will
not be surprising, however, if there are
sixteen more members who are opposed to
action at this time and will so vote.

Prospects iu the Senate.
Those who fear that a free coinage bill

will pass the house are discussing the
probability of its passage by the senate.
The Keptiblicun vote for free coinage wfttT
prolialily te considerably narrowed in com
parisou with the vote of last winter. The
Republican votes which are considered sure
for free coinage are those of Cameron of
Pennsylvania, Dubois and Shoupof Idaho,
Jones and Stewatt of yevada. Mitchell of
Oregon. Power and Sanders of Montana,
Stanford of California, Teller and Wolcott
of Colorado eleven in all. This leaves
thirty-eigh- t Republicans opposed to fne
coinage.

Iemorratir Opposition.
The Democrats who oppose free coinage

are Blmlgett of New Jersey, Brice of
Ohio, Carlisle of Kentucky, Gray of Del-
aware. McPherson of New Jersey, Pal-
mer of Illinois, and Vilas of Wisconsin-sev- en

in all. This does not include Sena-
tor Hill, of New York, w hose position no-
body pretends to know, nor Gorman of
Maryland, who wou'd like to see the ques-
tion thrust aside, but will probably vote
for free coinage. The seven Democrats
who are sure to oppose the bill are'enough
with thirty-eigh- t Republicans to defeat it
by a majority of two.

TIN AND SALT DRAWBACKS.

The Amount Paid in One Year Reported
to the House.

Washington, Feb. 24 The acting sec-

retary of the treasury sent to the house
yesterday in reply to a resolution a state-nieu- t

of all drawbacks paid by the govern-
ment on tin plate, salt used for curing
fish and salt imported and used by ex-

porters of meat. The statement shows
that $1,771,610 iu drawbacks were allowed
on tin cans, etc., manufactured from im-

ported tin plate exported from Oct. 1, ls1.(0

to Dec. 81, 1S1; that the amount of draw-
back allowed on imported salt used in c g

exported meat from Oct. 1, lsiu to
Dee. 31, IS'Jl was fil2,2tll: the value of salt
withdrawn from warehouses for the pur-
pose of curing fish on which the duty was
remitted is given at $102, S5C and aggregat-
ed lir,M0.1.f)0i pounds.

Too Big a Job for Hiin.
The resolution also requested the names

of the parties, trusts, corporations and
firms to whom drawbacks were paid. In
the case of tin plate and salt used in cur-
ing meats this information was furnished,
bat in the case of salt withdrawn fur u e
iu the fisheries the commissioner of s

stated that he was unable to furnish
the information without a
of the warehouse and bond accounts, and
to do so with his present limited force
would occupy a g.-e- at deal of time and

interiere with current business

Private Dalxell on the War Path.
Washington--, Feb. 24. Private Dalzell

has issued a call for a convention of old
soldiers to meet at Minneapolis the day
prior to the national Republican conven-
tion. In his call he says: "We must have
assurance doubly sure that our pensions
will be largeiy increased and their adjudi-
cation hurried up before we die. We de-

mand the express promise of the next pres-
ident that soldiers shall be preferred to
civilians in federal appointments all along
the line, from the cabinet down. Upon
these two propositions we will tolerate no
liggling, juggling, or lying."

Mexieo Thanks I'nrle Sain.
Washington--, Feb. 24. The state de-

partment yesterday made public the fol-

lowing telegram from Minister Ryan at
Mexico, to Secretary Blaine; "The minis-
ter for foreign affairs of Mexico makes the
following statement: According to ad-
vices had by this ( Mexican) government,tf bands of Catarina Gnrza. organised

solely In the state of Texas, have been
completely dispersed, thanks to the effic-
ient pursuit of same recently set. on foot in
said state by United States forces."

Proceedings In Congress.
"Washington, Feb. 124. After some rou-

tine business the senate yesterday took up
the Paddock pure food bill and Paddock
advocated it while Bate and Coke op-
posed.

There was a slim attendance in the
house. Bills were in trod need to declare
the Iowa river unnavigable below Wapel-
lo, la., and to give insane and idiotic chil-
dren of veteran pensioners pensions dur-
ing their disability.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Theodore Graham, of Nevada, O., a crip-
ple and poor, has fallen heir to 200,000 iu
Ireland.

The Pennsylvania express ran down a
pleasure party near Pittsburg, fatally in-

juring three young people.
The negro murderer who hid himself in

a mine near Pineville, Ky., and defied ar-
rest, has been captured.

Another running mate for President
Harrison has been suggested. The New-Yor- k

Herald names Whitelaw Reid.
Henry Keuliug, of New York, has sued

Louis Schwem for J,U00 for pulling off
one side of his whiskers in a scrimmage.

William B. Gilbert, of Oregon, has been
nominated by the president to be United
States circuit judge iu the Ninth district.

The debate on license iu the Iowa senate
has closed. It is not expected that the bill
will pass, as the Republicans will not
agree.

Fire in the wholesale woolen, trimmings
and clothing house at Chicago of L. C.
Waehsmuth Co. did .tu,(ou worth of
damage.

.Secretary Foster has left New York on
the steamship Spree for a trip to Kuroj e.
He was saluted by the forts in New York
harbor as the vessel steamed away.

The Republicans of Michigan will ignore
the law providing for the electiou of presi-
dential electors by districts in order to
bring it up before the courts on a test
case.

C. A. Knott, brakeman on the Toledo,
St. Louis and Kansas City railway, stepped
off a train iu the dark near Ramsey, Ills.,
and was killed. He lived at Charleston,
Ills.

The Tilt-Smit- h Shoe company, of Chi-
cago, locked out :200of their hands because
they quit work for half a day on Washing-
ton's birthday. The men did not demand
a full day's pay.

Parties unknown attempted to blow up
with a dynamite bomb the Methodist
church at New Hartford, la. The bomb
was thrown when the church was crowded,
aud exploded, but did no serious damage.

The Vatican at the Fair.
Rome, Feb. 24. Pope Leo has caused the

delegates in behalf of the Chicago exhibi.
tion to be informed that the Yatican will
send several works of art to the exhibition
and other exhibits, including probably an
early map of America, of great value,
which shows how the contineut was divid-
ed by the pope lietweeii Spain and Portu-
gal. The poje w ill also provide a financial
subsidy for the ecclesiastical exhibits.

Kouvicr to Form a Cabinet.
PaHIS, Feb. 24. M. Kouvier, minister of

finance under M. De Freyeinet, has been
Selected by President Camot to form a
cabinet, with Rouvier as premier. It is
expected that M. Rouvier will reappoint
all of the former ministers excepting M.
Fallieres, minister of justice and public
worships; M. Yves Guyot minister of pub-
lic works and M. Barbey, minister of
marine.

That I.ate Anthracite Peal.
Hatuhsbikc,, Pa., Feb. 21. Attorney

General Wensel last evening addressed
letters to A. J. Cassatt; A. MeLeod, presi-

dent of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad company; J. Rogers Maxwell,
president of the Central railroad of New
Jersey; K. P. W ilbur, president of the
Lehigh Valley and T. V. Powderly, rela-
tive to the Philapclphia and Reading rail-
road deal by which a monopoly in anthra-
cite was obtained. The railway magnates
are asked to step up aud explain.

Chicngo's Visitors Leave.
Chicago. Feb. 24. The three con-

gressional excursion trains bearing the
senators, representatives and others who
came here to look at the progress on the
World's fair site, started ou their return
journey to Washington at 12:;t0 yesterday
afternoon. There was a large crowd to see
them off. All who were interviewed were
highly pleased with w hat they had seen,
and evidently impressed with the justice of
Uncle Sam making a good appropriation
for the fair.

Talking of patent medicines
you know the old prejudice.

And the doctors some of
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what's cured thousands
won't cure you. You'd be-
lieve in patent medicines if
they didn't profess to cure
everything and so, between
the experiments of doctors,
and the experiments of patent
medicines that are sold only
because there's money in the
" stuff, " you lose faith in every-
thing.

And, you can't always tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there's no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and
take the risk of its doing just
what it professes to do.

That's what the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., does
with

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pleasant Pellets, and
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
If they don't do what their

makers say they'll do you
gat your money back.
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Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

W00DYATT& WQODYATT.

Thia firm have the exclusive sale for thl8county of the
following celeDrated

FMeirios etrjd Orofetrjs,
WEBER, STC YVESANT, DECKEIl BROS., WDEEL0CK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and' FAS-RAN-

& YOTEY ORGANS.
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MILLINERY.

Seamless Calf Shoe?

Thousands have done so. A

trial will convince you that for

fear, Fit, Comfort ai toUty,
It has no equal.

CARSE &
1622 Second Ave.

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor arid Builder.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. . . Rock I slS-Tld-

and Seventh Avenue,
A.U kiodl of carpenter work a specialty. Plant and estimate! for a'.: t cT - .- .-

fnrnlebeil on application.

fireat Clearing

CLOAKS AND

To

CO,

WE MUST HAVE ROOM

At once for extensive alterations in our store,

gain it have" decided to offer our ENTIRE

STOCK of Cloaks and Millinery at

GREAT SACRIFICE.
All goods marked in plain figures at prices tint w

make a great saving to purchasers who buy no a

bee hive;
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


